
 
 

CHEVY CHASE & BEVERLY D’ANGELO COME TOGETHER LIVE FOR A SALUTE 

TO THEIR CLASSIC MOVIE, NATIONAL LAMPOON’S CHRISTMAS VACATION 
 

For one night only, guests will hear memories, see fan-favorite clips, and participate in a live Q&A!  
 

PRESCOTT VALLEY, AZ – NOVEMBER 11, 2020 — This holiday season the Findlay Toyota Center is 

bringing a very special Christmas event to your home! A (Virtual) Christmas Vacation with the Griswolds: 

An Evening with Chevy Chase & Beverly D’Angelo! Light up your holidays and join Christmas’s favorite 

couple, Ellen and Clark Griswold for this virtual salute to the holiday classic, National Lampoon’s Christmas 

Vacation.  Chevy Chase (Clark) and Beverly D’Angelo (Ellen) lead audiences through this live event as they 

share fan-favorite clips from the movie, reveal their favorite memories from the making of the Vacation 

franchise, and answer your questions in a live audience Q & A. 

 

It all happens on November 28, 2020, at 6:00 pm (MST) via a Zoom video call. Tickets are $25 for each 

device and go on-sale November 11, 2020. Tickets can be purchased on our website 

at www.findlaytoyotacenter.com. A limited number of VIP tickets that include a post-show meet and greet 

with Chevy and Beverly are available. 

 

“This movie is a holiday classic that is loved by so many. We jumped at the chance to bring this amazing, 

interactive experience to our community,” said Sheila Anderson, Spectra Marketing Manager for the 

Findlay Toyota Center. 

 

An original member of NBC’s Saturday Night Live, Chevy Chase was the trailblazer who turned SNL 

success into Hollywood mega-stardom. The movies Caddyshack, National Lampoon’s Vacation, Fletch, 

and Three Amigos all contributed to making Chevy Chase a world-wide household name. 

Perhaps best known for her portrayal of Ellen Griswold in the National Lampoon’s Vacation franchise, 

actress-singer Beverly D’Angelo has had an accomplished career spanning over four decades. Her acting 

resume includes roles in over 60 films and appearances in some of pop-culture's most celebrated television 

series including The Simpsons, Law & Order: SVU, and Entourage. 

 

Fans can expect the unexpected as these legends share a no-holds-barred trip down memory lane and 

unveil the behind-the-scenes secrets of the making of a blockbuster film franchise. Add a new twist to your 

holiday tradition—gather the family and cozy up on the couch as we stream the Griswolds directly to your 

living room for this live virtual event that is fun for all ages. Chestnuts and eggnog recommended!  

 

http://www.findlaytoyotacenter.com/
http://www.findlaytoyotacenter.com/


    
 
 
                                                       

 

About Mills Entertainment - Mills Entertainment, a leading live entertainment content studio, collaborates 

with top talent and property holders to create unforgettable live experiences.  With full global distribution 

and partnerships worldwide, our specialty is taking shows from concept to stage, serving as the complete 

solution in realizing the vision.  Current projects include family favorite The Elf on the Shelf: A Christmas 

Musical, hilarious comedy from Scary Mommy Live, and an intimate screening and conversation for fans 

with The Backlot Project, featuring television and film stars such as John Cleese and John 

Cusack.  www.millsentertainment.com 

 

About Passport Interactive - Developed by Mills Entertainment, a leading live entertainment content studio, 

Passport Interactive brings today’s most compelling live entertainment experiences to at-home 

audiences.  In partnership with world-class artists, and presented by performing arts centers around the 

globe, Passport’s slate of original and exciting shows are fully interactive and uniquely innovative, 

connecting audiences everywhere with the energy and thrill of best-in-class live 

entertainment. www.passportshows.com 

 

About Findlay Toyota Center - The Findlay Toyota Center is a 6,000-seat venue, approximately 85 miles 

north of Phoenix, which serves the Prescott, Sedona, and Flagstaff metro areas. The venue hosts concerts, 

sporting events, motorsports, and community events. Major events have included Willie Nelson, Justin 

Moore, Mannheim Steamroller, James Taylor, Gary Allan, Chicago, and Stevie Nicks. Learn more 

at www.findlaytoyotacenter.com. Follow the Findlay Toyota Center on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 

 

About Spectra - Spectra provides private management services for the Town of Prescott Valley’s Findlay 

Toyota Center. Spectra is an industry leader in hosting and entertainment, partnering with clients to create 

memorable experiences for millions of visitors every year. Spectra’s unmatched blend of integrated 

services delivers incremental value for clients through several primary areas of expertise: Venue 

Management, Food Services & Hospitality, and Partnerships. Spectra has developed and secured over 35 

naming rights partnerships on behalf of its clients across North America in the past six years. Learn more 

at www.spectraexperiences.com. Follow Spectra on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn. 
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Findlay Toyota Center Contact: 

Sheila Anderson 

Marketing Manager 

Findlay Toyota Center 

O: 928.237.4684 

sheila.anderson@spectraxp.com 
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